
intimidate Applicants acting in the public interest from proceeding. 
discourage Applicants or anyone else from engaging in public participation;
divert Applicants resources away from engagement in public participation;
punish or disadvantage Applicants for engaging in public participation

PUBLIC UPDATE 3 - #STOPTHESHOTS CASE
 

BACKGROUND: Injuries and deaths suffered by people given the C-19 injection in South Africa have
compelled STOP THE SHOTS (formerly VAECA) to launch an urgent interdict court case to stop the shots
and expedite compensation - pending full and independent investigations into safety, efficacy and costs.  
 International reports mirror the catastrophic increase in damage and death. Despite reporting these
serious danger signals to the authorities, the injections continue to be mandated and promoted. Adding to
urgency, the South African government took a reckless decision to inject children 5 – 11 years old with
experimental & unnecessary C-19 injections this year.  Shockingly, it has been discovered by SA VAERS
that an unknown number of babies and children under the age of 5 are being unlawfully injected.  

LATEST: The urgent Stop The Shots case was on the roll for 10 January 2023, in the Pretoria High Court.  
However, despite the principles of Batho Pele, the matter remains in limbo, for the reasons below:
a) We were advised today that our matter was moved to the special motion roll. We await a date
allocation from Gauteng deputy judge president, Aubrey Ledwaba who will convene the hearing.
b) State Attorney does not want to proceed as they don't see the case as urgent. They also allege that the
DoH's Dr Nicholas Crisp is overseas, implying he cannot type an affidavit in reply. They may only be in a
position to engage at the end of January, by when the sinister plot to inject 5-11 year olds may be active
c) SAHPRA allege they have 'special procedures' to appoint counsel, and have not given us a date when

JUSTICE DELAYED IS JUSTICE DENIED. Our courts are overburdened. But, given the precautionary
principle, no person, organisation or institution can believe this case is not urgent. It is literally a matter of
life and death. Grasping at flimsy technical points to drown out the voices of the victims, their families,
and survivors, is a clear violation of the rights to dignity, safety, health, life, freedom, and Ubuntu itself.

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST: The Respondents' reactions are reflective of deep conflicts of interest. Our case
not only highlights conflicts of interest driving agendas and decisions, but we also included in the notice
of motion, that Respondents must disclose all conflicts of interest. We, the Applicants, have none.

COSTLY THREATS: The State Attorney threatened us with punitive costs of the matter, should we not
remove it from the roll. We are acting in the public interest, to save the lives and health of children and
adults, so we did not flinch nor give in to demands. This tactic uses the elements of abuse of process
SLAPP suits. SLAPP” stands for “Strategic Lawsuit Against Public Participation" and is intended to:

1.
2.
3.
4.

FEARMONGERING: We note with concern attempts to generate fear with the so-called 'Kraken' C19 sub-
variant. We are proud to see that most South African residents are not falling for the bait, and declare that
they will not give in to lockdowns, nor risky and ineffective, immune system destroying, 'C-19' injections.
.
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a) Warm welcome to Free the Children-Save The Nation NPC as a Co-Applicant
Groups and organisations with an interest in the aims of this case and who would like to be co-applicants in the relief sought,
or amicus curaie (court friends): email RE@RiekieErasmus.co.za CC info@THJ-Africa.org.za

b) Media interviews
 STOP THE SHOTS  welcomes good faith interview opportunities in print, on radio, via video, or on TV. Please contact us via
info@THJ-Africa.org.za to arrange interviews with our core team members.

c) Appeal for support
A mission of this magnitude challenges Big Pharma, government, and accomplices who depend on them. It requires
committed support from people we aim to serve and protect. Evidence indicates these injections are shedding known and
unknown ingredients, which means that not injected people are affected, without informed consent. Our health system
cannot and will not cope. This unethical and cruel trial must stop.
We thank anyone able to donate once off/regularly to Stop The Shots. Please use the reference below.

Grindrod Bank.  Account:  ITF PROJECT STOP THE SHOTS
Account number: 110 01 314 652  Ref:  STOP THE SHOTS OR STS

d) Report negative effects
Transparency and accountability are fundamental pillars of the right to health. Mission STS reminds South African
residents to keep reporting negative effects to independent reporting platform, SA VAERS: www.SAVAERS.co.za. Also
report to SAHPRA/DOH via their websites. Please copy SA VAERS in SAHPRA/DOH communications, so SA VAERS can assist
you where and when possible: Report@SAVAERS.co.za.  

e) Solidarity at Court
We will update the public on the hearing date. If you are able to attend the case in support, you have the constitutional right
to peacefully demonstrate outside court, with powerfully worded posters or banners. With consent, you may also make
posters of loved ones who have passed on, or who were or are injured or sick after taking the C19 shots. Lets be a voice for
people who struggle to speak and be heard by dictators.

f) Whistleblowers and servant leaders
If you have information to share that is relevant to this case, or if you are an ethical socio-political leader who wants to join us
and speak out for and with the people, please email Mission STS via: info@THJ-Africa.org.za

Thank you, siyabonga, dankie, shukran South Africa - Mzansi

For Truth - Health - Justice

MISSION: STOP THE SHOTS
Dr Faan Oosthuizen. Shabnam Palesa Mohamed. Riekie Erasmus. Dr EV Rapiti. Fahrie Hassan. Adv Sabelo Sibanda,
and John Taylor

         Telegram: Stop The Shots - SA                          Whatsapp: Stop The Shots - Public

                                                Websites: covidcarealliance.com / free-thechildren-now.org          
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